Iceland, Data Sources

For more details, please refer to mortality.org/hmd/ISL/InputDB/ISLref.pdf

POPULATION ESTIMATES


2003 - 2002: Data were received directly from Statistics Iceland.  (RefCode9, 10, & 18)


1840-1999: Data were received directly from Statistics Iceland.  (RefCode5 & 6)

BIRTHS


2006 - 2010: Statistics Iceland (http://www.statice.is/).  (RefCode21, 26, & 27)

2004 - 2005: Received directly from Statistics Iceland.  (RefCode17)


DEATHS

1981-2013: Data were received directly from Statistics Iceland.  (RefCode1, 2, 16, 20, 23, 25, 28, 29, 33, 41 & 45)
